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Fall 2018

How timely is this newsletter? It’s the perfect message as we approach the most loved, but most financially dangerous 
time of the year.

We’ve seen more & more folks overspending & carrying too much debt load. If you’d like to get a true snapshot of how 
your debt is impacting your spending & retirement planning, please give us a call.

For most folks we can put together a plan to get them debt free in 5 to 9 years, without increasing their current
spending levels.

Warm Regards,

Ed, Kara, & Alexa

As the year comes to a close, spending in most households 
heads up – on holiday gifts, entertainment and, depending 
on where you live, on already-high energy costs.

It’s easy to lose control. So make a plan now to minimize 
debt while putting money where it absolutely needs to go.

Put your current finances under a microscope

Call it a gift from you to you. If you’re trying to get your 
finances in order, plan a visit now with a financial planner. 
This meeting should extend beyond your holiday spending to 
setting goals for saving, investing and extinguishing debt 
and setting financial goals for the future. At the meeting 
you can also examine your spending patterns and the
emotional drivers behind many of your financial decisions.  
It will start the New Year out a whole new way.

Create a holiday budget

Obviously if you have credit card debt now, you don’t want 
to elevate those numbers. Set a spending number you will 
not exceed and start setting aside cash in an account to 
cover it.  When should you make the budget? As early in the 
year as possible, but if you haven’t started shopping yet, 
figure out how much money you can realistically set aside 
and stay as close to that number as you can.

Avoid the binge

Staying on a financial diet can be tough. Permit yourself to 
stray a bit, but commit to avoiding ANY unplanned purchase 
above a certain threshold, such as $25.

Revamp your gift policy for all the adults on your list

Does everyone on your gift list over the age of 21 really 
need a present? The answer is as individual as your family 
and friends, but if you think it might be welcome, make a 
suggestion for a gift drawing, a budget limit, a moratorium 
on gifts or some other alternative where you trade off gifts 
for quality time. For instance, you might agree to take each 
other out to dinner during the New Year or find some other 
fun way to spend time together. You could help a friend or 
family member with a household project that could save 
them money. In any case, you’ll save money wandering 
around the mall wondering what to buy, and personal time 
might be more enjoyable in the long run.

Start your shopping list for next year

With your budget figure in mind, start jotting down items 
when your kids or other friends and family members 
mention something they want. If it’s something you know 
they’ll definitely want, keep an eye peeled for that item 
on sale before the holiday craziness begins. Granted, you 
might see an item at deep discount when the holiday season 
officially begins, but you won’t need to burn gasoline or 
fight your way into parking lots and through crowds to get 
it, which may be worth the whole difference in price.

Price gifts online, then compare by phone

Whether you plan to shop online is a separate issue, but 
browsing online can be a very good idea. Websites like 
mySimon.com or cheapuncle.com can help you determine 
general price ranges for gifts you need that are sold on-
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The beginning is the 
most important part 

of the work.

- Plato

I stay in the corner but travel 
around the world.

What am I?

Can you answer this riddle?

answer on page 4!

line. Once you have those ranges, get on the phone and 
determine whether you can buy the same items more 
affordably at retailers close to home – again, save gas 
whenever possible.

Don’t forget the coupons

Coupons aren’t just in newspapers or direct mail anymore. 
If you know particular stores where you’ll shop, get on 
their e-mail lists – you’ll start getting coupons and news 
of specials on a regular basis. Also, if you do shop online, 
sites like BradsDeals.com and CouponCabin.com have 
promotional codes that you can type in for discounts 
before you hit the “total” button on an order. 

Don’t forget taxes, shipping or fine print when shopping 
online

Online prices might look like a great deal until you realize 
you may be spending another 20 percent of the gift’s 
price to get it to your house or the recipient. Also, read 
product descriptions very carefully to make sure what 
you’re buying contains all the features of the item that 
you could buy at the store.  At the same time, if there is 
a legal opportunity to avoid paying sales tax, watch for 
that.

Allocate spending for charity

You can either make charity a separate item in your 
annual budget or part of your holiday budget, but if there 
are specific charities you want to support by yearend, 
it’s a good idea to decide on those amounts before the 
holiday shopping season gets underway. This way, you’ll 
support the organizations you wish to without going 
outside your budget. Also, don’t forget to check with 
your employer to see if they’ll match your contribution 
and consider gifts of appreciated stocks rather than cash 
if it fits your charitable goals and tax situation.

You need not wait for 2019 to plan improvements to your 
finances. You can begin now. The last few months of 2018 
give you a prime time to examine critical areas of your 
budget, your credit, and your investments.

  You could work on your emergency fund (or 
your rainy day fund). To clarify, an emergency fund is 
the money you store in reserve for unforeseen financial 

disruptions; a rainy day fund is money saved for costs you 
anticipate will occur. A strong emergency fund contains the 
equivalent of a few months of salary, maybe even more; 
a rainy day fund could contain as little as a few hundred 
dollars.  
 
 Optionally, you could hold this money in a high-
yield savings account. A little searching may lead to a 
variety of choices; here in September, it is not hard to find 
accounts offering 1.5% or more annual interest, as opposed 
to the common 0.1% or less. Remember that a high-yield 
savings account is intended as a place to park money; if 
you make regular deposits and withdrawals to and from it 
and treat it like a checking account, you may incur fees that 
diminish the savings progress you make.1

 
 Review your credit score. Federal law entitles you 
to a free copy of your credit report at each of the three
nationwide credit reporting firms (Equifax, TransUnion, 
and Experian) every 12 months. Now is as good a time as 
any to request these reports; visit annualcreditreport.com 
or call 1-877-322-8228 to order them. At the very least, 
you will learn your credit score. You may also detect errors 
and mistakes that might be harming your credit rating.2

 Think about the way you are saving for major financial 
goals. Has your financial situation improved in 2018, to the 
extent that you could contribute a little more money to an 
IRA or a workplace retirement plan now or next year? If you 
are not contributing enough at work to receive a matching 
contribution from your employer, maybe now you can. 

 Also, consider the way your invested assets are 
held. What are your current and future allocations? Some 
people have heavy concentrations of equities in their workplace 
retirement plan, IRA, or brokerage account due to Wall 
Street’s long bull market. If this is true for you, there may 
be some pain when the next bear market begins. Check in 
on your portfolio while things are still bullish.
  
 Can you spend less in 2019? That might be a key to 
saving more and putting more money into your rainy day 
or emergency funds. If your pay has increased, your
discretionary spending does not necessarily have to
increase with it. See if you can find room in your budget to 
possibly cut an expense and redirect the money into
savings or investments.
  
 You may also want to set some near-term financial 
goals for yourself. Whether you want to accomplish in 2019 
what you did not quite do in 2018, or further the positive 
financial trends underway in your life, now is the time to 
look forward and plan. 

Holiday Spending cont.
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BY TOM GILMOUR, CFP®

Maintaining a checking account may seem like one of the 
simpler aspects of money management, but as a financial 
planner, I know there’s still a lot of confusion over that 
bank balance.

Here’s why: Your checking account sees a lot of activity 
throughout the month, whether it’s the bills you have on 
auto-pay, the direct deposit coming through for your
paycheck, or the weekly trips you make to the ATM.

And not all of that movement lines up perfectly throughout 
the month — especially if you encounter unexpected or 
higher-than-usual expenses.

Given this, the last thing you want is to stress over a 
near-zero balance or end up shelling out overdraft fees
because you swiped your debit card for groceries before 
your paycheck cleared.

Enter the cash cushion — the buffer in your bank account 
that helps ensure your balance never dips too low.

But while you need enough money in there for your own 
peace of mind, you also don’t want to store too much in an 
account that’s really just meant to cover day-to-day
transactions and not growing much, if at all.

In trying to strike that perfect balance, I find a lot of people 
wondering:

How much money should I keep in my checking account?

Why So Many People Ask This Question:

Building up your cash cushion can be a double-edged 
sword. Since it’s easy to have too much or too little, many 
people are eager to find that just-right Goldilocks number.

On the one hand, I have clients who come to me because 
their low balance has them feeling like they’re living 
paycheck-to-paycheck. And then there are people who are 
overly cautious and stash too large of a buffer — but find 
they spend it accidentally.

What I Tell Them:

As a general rule of thumb, I recommend storing the
equivalent of one month of your take-home pay in your 
checking account.

This gives you the security of a 30-day cushion — which 
should give you the peace of mind that you have enough to 
cover your expenses for the next month. It also safeguards 

against the stress of being on the verge of overdrafting or 
feeling unprepared to deal with an unexpected expense.

Just keep in mind that when it comes to a cash cushion, 
bigger isn’t always better. In fact, keeping more than this 
one-month buffer could have unintended consequences.

First, you’ll almost always reap a much higher interest rate 
in a savings account, and keeping too much in checking 
means you’re likely losing out.

What’s more, having a huge cash buffer in your checking 
account means you’re essentially mixing your
checking with money you’re treating like savings. That 
kind of mental tracking is tricky, and can lead you to spend 
easily accessible money that you hadn’t planned to spend.

So once you’ve built up that one-month balance in your
account, I recommend transferring any extra cash into 
your emergency fund until that’s adequately stocked.

Beyond that, you can open a separate savings account for 
non-monthly expenses, like gifts around the holidays. Or 
put that money away for longer-term goals, like a down 
payment on a house.

For these types of goals, I recommend opening a high-yield 
savings account to capitalize on interest. And I typically 
suggest opening it with a bank that’s different from the 
one where you keep your checking account. When it takes 
two to three days to move funds from savings to checking, 
you’re probably going to be more thoughtful about when 
you choose to transfer and spend those funds.

If you’re still anxious about not having enough of a buffer 
to pay your bills, even after you’ve built up one month of 
pay, I’d recommend keeping a chunk of your savings in an 
account connected to your main checking account.

This can be a good middle ground: Having that money 
available for an instant transfer makes it feel more available 
in case of an emergency, but by not having that savings 
cash commingled with money in your checking, you’re in 
less danger of accidentally spending it.

Bottom Line:

Store one month’s take-home pay as a
comfortable cash cushion in your checking — and then 
channel any extra cash into separate high-yield savings 
accounts for your emergency fund, annual expenses and 
long-term goals.

How Much Money Should I Keep in My 
Checking Account?
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Riddle answer:

A stamp

Quarter in Brief

Domestic Economic Health
The trade war with China that began in the second 
quarter intensified in the third, even while both 
nations attempted to resume negotiations. On July 6, 
China and the U.S. each imposed import taxes on $34 
billion worth of each other’s products. August 23 saw 
both parties expand the tariffs to cover $50 billion in 
goods. On September 24, the U.S. placed a 10% tariff 
on $200 billion more of Chinese imports, slated to 
rise to 25% in 2019. China retaliated with further tariffs 
on its end, assessing levies on $60 billion more of 
American-made products reaching its borders.2 

Apart from a trade war, there was also a crucial trade 
deal at the end of the quarter. On September 30, the 
U.S., Canada, and Mexico agreed to a trilateral
update for the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA). The tentative accord must now be approved 
by the respective governments of all three nations. It 
stipulates that cars in the NAFTA region must be built 
with 75% or more of their parts manufactured in the 
three nations, or face tariffs; additionally, 40-45% 

of cars being built in the region will have to be made 
by workers paid at least $16 an hour. The agreement 
would also institute new trade secret and intellectual 
property standards and environmental regulations 
intended to thwart unlawful animal, fish, and timber 
importation and permit easier access to Canada’s 
dairy market.3

Federal Reserve officials decided on anothe
 quarter-point interest rate hike. The September 26 
decision took the federal funds rate to a target range 
of 2.00-2.25%. Notably, the latest Federal Open 
Market Committee statement removed the word 
“accommodative,” symbolically shutting the door on 
the easy money era. In the press conference after that 
news release, though, Fed chairman Jerome Powell 
referred to the new funds rate level as “accommodative.” 
This was the central bank’s third rate move of 2018, 
and one more is widely expected in December. The 
FOMC now projects 3.1% growth for the economy in 
2019, as opposed to the prior forecast of 2.8%.4

The third quarter of 2018 shall be remembered as 
a great one for stocks. The Dow Industrials,
Nasdaq Composite, and S&P 500 all rose more 
than 7% in three months as bullish investors 
maintained their confidence in the face of some 
momentous news developments. Consistently 
strong economic indicators and impressive

corporate profits helped motivate the summer 
rally. While the prospect of a global trade war did 
not ruffle Wall Street, investors in other regions 
shouldered more worry about the imposition of 
tariffs. Meanwhile, the Federal Reserve continued 
raising interest rates, the housing market cooled, 
and wage growth improved.1



Consumers were keenly optimistic this summer. The 
Conference Board’s monthly consumer confidence 
index shows excellent readings of 127.9, 134.7, and 
138.4 for July, August, and September, respectively. 
Those numbers include revisions to the July and
August readings. In September, the University of 
Michigan’s consumer sentiment index settled at 
100.1, only the third time in the last 14 years it has 
topped 100.5,6 

The Institute for Supply Management’s factory
sector and service sector purchasing manager indices 
signaled that businesses were in good shape as well. 
ISM’s service sector index went from 55.7 in July to 
58.5 for August, and its manufacturing PMI went 
from 58.1 in July to 61.3 a month later.7

The July and August employment reports from the 
Department of Labor were fair to good. July saw
employers add a mediocre 147,000 net new jobs, but 
that improved to 201,000 the next month. More
importantly, the annual rise in worker wages
improved to 2.9% in August from 2.7% in July,
approaching the level economists have long wanted 

to see in this recovery. In both months, the headline 
unemployment rate was just 3.9%; the
underemployment (U-6) rate ticked down to 7.4% in 
August from 7.5%.8 

Annualized inflation lessened in Q3. The Consumer
Price Index displayed a yearly increase of 2.9% in 
July, then 2.7% in August; yearly core consumer
inflation went from 2.4% to 2.2%. The Producer 
Price Index actually retreated 0.1% in August after a 
flat July; that retreat took its yearly advance down to 
2.8% from the previous 3.3%.9

Other key indicators largely offered good news. By 
the end of the third quarter, the Bureau of Economic 
Analysis had delivered its third estimate of Q2 GDP: 
4.2%. Hard goods orders were up 4.5% in August, 
following a 1.2% dip in July. Retail sales jumped 0.7% 
in July, but just 0.1% in August. Industrial output 
was up 0.4% in both those months; manufacturing 
output rose 0.3% in July and 0.2% a month later. Last 
but certainly not least, personal income rose 0.3% in 
both July and August.9

Apart from the NAFTA update and the U.S.-China 
tariff battle, there was plenty of other news drawing 
the attention of investors here and abroad.

As the quarter ended, just six months remained until 
the Brexit, and the question was whether the United
Kingdom’s separation from the European Union 
would be hard or soft. A hard Brexit would leave a 
free trade agreement in place, much like Canada 
has with the E.U., whereby the U.K. could recast its 
trade and immigration policies and create its own 
commerce regulations. Prime Minister Teresa May 
is against this Brexit route; some estimates forecast 
it could deliver a long-term economic blow of 5% of 
GDP. May has pushed for her “Chequers” proposal, 
which would allow seamless trade between the U.K. 
and E.U. while allowing freedom of movement to and 
from the E.U. for the U.K. population and autonomy 
over its services. E.U. leaders and the U.K.’s Labour 

party, however, oppose this “soft” Brexit concept. 
Italy put a scare into E.U. leadership when its populist 
coalition government moved to run a 2.4% annual 
deficit through 2021, a risky move given that its debt 
equals 130% of its GDP. Italian leaders aimed to lower 
taxes, provide a basic income, and lower the
qualification age for retirement pensions.10,11

Were tariffs already impacting China’s economy? 
Perhaps. The nation’s official factory PMI slipped 
to 50.8 in September, a 7-month low; the private 
Caixin/Markit manufacturing PMI hit 50.0, showing 
a sector on the verge of contraction. Export orders 
contracted for the fourth month in a row. While 
India’s economy was growing 8.2% through the first 
half of 2018, its rupee had lost about 13% against the 
dollar by the time Q3 ended, a painful consequence 
given the upturn in crude oil prices; similar currency 
slides affected Argentina and Turkey.12,13

Domestic Economic Health cont.

Global Economic Health
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